Donald Trump
I have a dream… I have a dream that one day, the United States’ citizen will realize the
consequences of having Trump as their president. Before it’s too late. His out of control
and I don’t think he’s even close to qualify as a good president for the United States of
America. Do we want a bully as our president? Do we want a man who’s making fun of
disabled people? No. Then why should we choose Donald Trump? A cold man, who wishes
to run United States as a business. But the fact that a lot of his business he once had,
went bankrupt. Which just makes me more concerned.
Trump was known as the bully in school, when he was younger. He was an idiot
throughout his entire school time. And he still is. Do we want such a smallminded man
as our president? He’s not even been before, so how is he qualifying as United States
president? He’s literally going from nothing but a business to the president of United
States.
We’ve already seen warning signs, recently. For example, he wanted to block some
countries from entering the country. Which caused a hell lot of drama? Trump thankfully

ended up losing the case, but that didn’t stop him. He really believed it was okay to
block several of countries from entering the country. Which really scares me, though he
didn’t make it. That he’s capable of doing such things, because he has such a strongly
believe that what he’s doing is right. Do we really want a man who constantly makes us
fear, what he comes up with next? A lot of the leading psychologist in United States, has
said that Donald Trump isn’t in the mental position of leading a country. He’s not the
man for the job. One of the reason why they say it, is because of that he has shown a lot
of dangerous warning signs, as they’ve noticed.

Which just cause a lot of nervous feelings about him, because United States is now
facing a cold, bullying, mean and mental unstable man as their new president. Good
luck.
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Problems currently issued in Denmark
How would you feel if you knew, foreign gang members, murders and rapists were to
live in the same municipality as you? The same city? Street?
That is the reality some people deal with. Knowing that their children walk past crack
houses, and Gangdens, while on their way home from school? Kindergarten?
How does it feel knowing, that YOUR hard earned tax money, is currently being spend on
foreign criminals that YOUR government aren’t allowed to send back to the country they
came from.
We as citizens pay their salary, their food, their homes, with OUR money. These people
never paid a single cent to the system. They don’t give a damn about you. They don’t
care that they are living a comfortable life, on your expenses.
These people have no craving to participate in upholding the system. The very system
that we as citizens bust our ass out, every, single, day, to uphold. So that the people
that need help, can have it.
Our country is NOT John’s gift shop, we do NOT have the resources to have these people

suckle on the system, especially when we save money on the elders. A lot of older
people, don’t get proper food, NOT even on holidays. Albeit this, the criminals we are
protecting with the soft leather of our wallets, DO get proper food, protection, human
interaction.
Many of these said people, are here illegally. Usually on expired visas, or downright
overstayed their stay here, as visitors.
We have people driving from foreign countries, JUST to steal, then drive home and sell
it for a profit. These people are not punished properly. In some countries, their

governments don’t care if they visit other countries to steal.
That is the very problem we/my family have to deal with. The area I live in, is a popular
hotspot for polish and slavish, thief gangs, as we are not allowed to protect ourselves, IN
OUR OWN HOMES that THEY break into.
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